


At nine years old, Gavan has accomplished more in his career then 95% of all racers do in their entire career. The 3 rd grader at 

Woodland Heights Elementary School in Mooresville, NC has been a fan favorite since he arrived at the Millbridge Speedway 

in 2012…with a smile and a driving style that bewilders even some of NASCAR’s finest talent who have witnessed him race. 

He has been a winner since he first was buckled into a race car by his parents, Kris and Natalie Boschele. 

“Fans seem to really like Gavan and it’s simply amazing how many people want to meet him,” said Dad, Kris. “Before every 

race and after every race people come over to our race car and talk to him and he really enjoys meeting the people. After 

watching him race and then seeing him get out of the race car, they can’t believe that he can really be the driver that just won

the race. He’s kind of used to all of the attention…we try and explain to him that every 9 year old is not this popular.”

This season will be Gavan’s biggest challenge to date as he moves up in classes on both dirt and asphalt where the 

competition will get even tougher. But look for Gavan and his No. 5 race car to find it’s way to victory lane in 2017.



2016

USAC .25 Jr. Animal National Champion

NCQMA Jr. Animal Champion

NCQMA Jr. Honda Champion

USAC .25 Dixie Series Jr. Animal Champ

USAC .25 Dixie Series Jr. Honda Champ

2015

NCQMA Jr. Animal Champion

USAC .25 Dixie Series Jr. Animal Champ

USAC .25 Dixie Series Jr. Honda Champ

2014

Millbridge Speedway Beginner Box Stock Champ

Millbridge Speedway Beginner Box Stock 

Winter Series Champ

2013

Millbridge Speedway Beginner Box Stock Champ

Millbridge Speedway Beginner Box Stock 

Winter Series Champ

2012 

Millbridge Speedway Beginner

Box Stock Champion

Date of Birth: February 12, 2008

School: Woodland Heights

Grade: 3rd

Favorite Driver: Jimmie Johnson

Favorite Track: Metro Atlanta



For the Boschele Family 

racing is a way to spend 

quality time together and  

Gavan Boschele sure makes 

that time fun.

In 2016, the talented racer 

won 43 times and added five 

more racing series titles 

bringing his amazing career 

total to 13.

Pictured are Mom, Natalie, 

little brother Tristan, age 5, 

Gavan, age 9 and Dad Kris 

spending some down time at 

their home. With 160 races 

planned this year it feels 

nice for the Boschele’s to be 

home in Mooresville, NC for 

a while.







545 USAC .25 Total Race Entries

54 Race Cars in his Class

Gavan Led all Laps in Jr. Animal

Kisses the Bricks at 8 Years Old



What’s In 2017

160 Races
7 States

USAC Pavement  Program
Outlaw Dirt Kart Program

6 Different Types of Race Cars

Watch Gavan Race







There is a NEW demographic in town…it’s called a Lifer. You know, the under 15 year old who you keep for not 
only their growing years, their college years, their young adult years…but for their entire life. There loyalty is 
what the future of your company can be built on. You start with them at an early age and you add the loyalty 
of them being a race fan and you have a powerful formula. Gavan can bring you the “Lifer” through his racing
program. It’s a new concept that just might give you an advantage over your competition.



Gavan is a natural in front of the camera, giving TV or 

Victory Lane interviews and is very involved in all aspects 

of his social media. His Facebook page and YouTube 

Channel are fan favorites…and you can  catch him on 

Twitter @WatchGavanRace. He has been featured in 

magazines, racing Websites and on Speed Sport TV.

NBC Charlotte TV Interview

Chris Clark NBC Sports



We are often asked…

"Why Motorsports?”

 We’re the No. 1 Spectator Sport in 

North America

 The Most Loyal Fan Base in the 

Sporting Arena

 Effectiveness of Grass Roots 

Marketing

 Ability for Hands on Promotional 

Marketing

 We Brand to the Right Audience

 Cause Marketing is Powerful

 Extensive Media Coverage

 Effective Use of Social Media

 Powerful Demographics

 Family Oriented Sport

 Racers are Role Models

 B2B and B2C Introductions



Experiential Marketing

Every marketing partnership we design is about building relationships, 

raising awareness, increasing loyalty, establishing relevance, encouraging 

interaction and product trial, creating memories, stimulating a positive 

word of mouth, changing the minds of dissatisfied customers, creating 

product desire, verify the target audience & increase your ROI…

It’s all about the experience



When given a choice a race fan will 

choose a product or service that is 

involved as a sponsor, 72% of  the time 

over one that is not. Our question to 

you is simple. 

Do you want to take advantage of that 

loyalty or sell against it?



Companies that fully utilize racing to 

build their business see our 70 foot 

long hauler as a powerful marketing 

opportunity. Imagine this travelling 

billboard with your logo and overall 

design with your products or 

services fully wrapping it on all 

sides. It becomes a strong way to 

build your brand and promote your 

business while we travel 25,000 plus 

miles across North America in 2017.



KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) — On a muggy Saturday afternoon, two children dragged their parents 

through the garage area at Kansas Speedway, intent on catching up to a hero they had seen only on 

television. They weren't after Jeff Gordon or Jimmie Johnson, though. They were after a giant, yellow 

Nickelodeon character — better known as SpongeBob SquarePants — whose name was attached to 

the Sprint Cup race featuring Gordon, Johnson and the sport's biggest stars that night.

It was exactly what the children's TV network wanted out of its partnership with NASCAR — and just 

what NASCAR wanted out of the SpongeBob SquarePants 400.

"You know, you're always looking for a younger demographic," Sprint Cup star Clint Bowyer said, "and 

what better way to attract that younger demographic? I can't imagine any younger kid not wanting to 

come to the SpongeBob SquarePants race.“ That's why a few years ago NASCAR announced an 

industry action plan designed to attract younger and more diverse fans. It began with a rebuffed website 

and mobile apps, inviting more mainstream celebrities to races, and providing concerts and other 

ancillary entertainment. That was just the start of the outreach, though.

NASCAR has also opened its garages to children accompanied by parents on race days, allowing them 

to get closer to the cars and drivers. It lowered age limits on some regional competitions, giving up-and-

coming drivers a chance to compete earlier. And it embraced social media, fantasy racing and online 

simulators such as iRacing that are popular with younger demographics. "This is really cool to engage 

the youth and bring in a new fan to NASCAR, and that is an important aspect for all of us, for all our 

partners moving forward in the sport," said Michael McDowell, whose No. 95 car had Larry the Lobster 

from the SpongeBob show painted on his car.

Polls also have found that 37 percent of NASCAR fans have children under age 18. In other words, 

there are plenty of potential fans just waiting to get hooked. The SpongeBob SquarePants 400 gives 

Nickelodeon the opportunity to expand its relationship with NASCAR, while working with a best-in-class 

track to give fans a unique, engaging and high-quality race experience that the whole family can enjoy," 

said Pam Kaufman, the chief marketing officer for Nickelodeon Group. This may be an opportune time 

to attract younger fans, too. There is a new set of drivers poised to take over the leadership of the sport. 

Eighteen-year-old Erik Jones made his first Sprint Cup start on Saturday night, and Ty Dillon, Kyle 

Larson and Chase Elliott are at an age that resonates with younger fans. 

Then there are the current Sprint Cup stars with children of their own. Images of Greg Biffle toting his 

daughter Emma around the garage area, or Matt Kenseth celebrating with daughters Kaylin and Grace 

in victory lane, get beamed by television into living rooms every race weekend.

The sponsorship brings out the child in dads, too. Many were caught taking selfies with the SpongeBob 

character traipsing through the garage area Saturday night. "My 6-year old son thinks I am the coolest 

dad ever because I got to drive the Ninja Turtle car and now I get to drive the Larry Lobster car," 

McDowell said, wearing a big grin. "I am definitely winning cool points with my kids.“

Published by Associated Press in 2015.



 Team Naming Rights

Race Car Wrap and Decals

 Team Transporter

 Team Crew Shirts & Apparel

Gavan’s Uniform & Helmet

Hero Card Fan Handouts

Personal Services Contract  

 Inclusion in Merchandising

Press Releases

Social Media Involvement

Victory Lane Ceremonies





.The third of four National Pavement Lt AA. Taking home two gold medals were Gavan Boschele (Jr Honda and 

Briggs Jr Animal) and Emerson Axsom (Lt 160 Honda and Briggs Lt World Formula). Drivers getting their first 

USAC National win were Bryson Shaffer (Hvy Honda), Levi Riffile (Hvy 160 Honda), Charlie Auld (Briggs Sr 

Animal) and Ben McFarland (Briggs Hvy World Formula). 

Since 2009, the United States Auto Club has sanctioned .25 midget racing. Racers can start as young as age five, 

and clubs can be found throughout the country. The USAC National .25 Midget Series races coast to coast each 

summer with the crown jewel event each year held at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. The USAC National .25 

Midget Series offers drivers the ability to compete for a pavement or dirt national championship. USAC has been 

the training grounds for some of racing finest drivers for over 60 years and that tradition continues today.





Every ten or fifteen years a racer comes 

along who defines what the complete 

racer is. They have a certain look, are 

comfortable around a crowd, surround 

themselves with a solid core of people to 

guide their career. They are respectful, 

genuine and are popular both on and off 

the race track. Last, their racing skills are 

simply a gift…and Gavan Boschele is 

that next great racer.

To know your life’s work at nine might 

sound a little crazy, but once you have 

witnessed Gavan wheel a race car on 

either dirt or asphalt the picture becomes 

much clearer. Some might call him a 

child prodigy, other’s a rare gem.

We at Gavtris Motorsports are prepared 

to provide Gavan with all of the proper 

mentoring and training to continue on 

the path to success. 

We described a “New Demographic”, a 

Lifer, one that can benefit from their 

business relationship for years to come. 

Join our powerful roster of partners and 

feel that dynamic and Watch Gavan Race.



Gavtris Motorsports

Kris Boschele

Kris@Gavtris.com

704.402.0741


